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INT. HALL. NIGHT. ( PENNANT HILLS)

THERASA is married and she used to watch Netflix, Amazon
Prime, etc. and is interested mostly in series & movies that
revolves around crime, suspense, and horror. Her husband is
JUSTIN and is a business manager.

THERASA Watching Crime scenes on the Netflix channel

THERESA is watching a very dark horror movie now and she is
very much involved

Very suspenseful scene going on TV like somebody entering the
house

Curtain is moving & She is in full of tension

She is going to close the door

Coin fell down automatically

THERASA is in full of tension

One hand touching her shoulder

She is shocked and screaming

That is her husband Justin

THERASA trying to hit him

JUSTIN

Cool honey... Are you still seeing those types of movies?

THERASA
Sorry honey.

Changing the channel to a news channel

Both are moving away from TV.

TV reports going on
(Only audience watching
this)

We have a report that a woman was murdered in an isolated
house and has been found murdered near her home in Pennant
Hills. The suspect is believed to be a dark-haired male aged
in his mid thirties. Police advise that those living in the
area should exercise extreme caution and remain indoors.



JUSTIN

I can stay long but the taxi has just arrived. I can’t miss my
flight. Time is almost seven and mostly John won't come today

THERASA
Who is John?

JUSTIN
IT Service guy. You asked to check
our modem. So I reported and got an
appointment.

THERASA
Ooh ya, I called him yesterday and he
said he would be here this afternoon.

JUSTIN
It's ok, tomorrow I will call him.
Anyway, gotta go. See you in a few
days.
Yeah. Bye.

THERASA
Justin picks up his bag, kisses
THERASA, opens the front door, and
walks out.

She is continuously seeing movies again

A short while later the doorbell rings.

(In the movie also doorbell rings with a voice saying “don't
open the door”)

THERASA
(She is full of tension)
(THERASA walks out and
opens the front door.)

INT. FRONT DOOR. NIGHT.

VICTOR is standing there. There is a pause.

VICTOR
Hello?

Another pause and their eyes meet.

THERASA



Hi

VICTOR
My name is VICTOR. JOHN is unwell. He
asked me to take over from him.

What is it that you need to be fixed?

THERASA hesitates. Looks uncertain. She shrugs her shoulders.
Since she is in an uneasy dress.

THERASA
Come in. It’s this way...

THERASA then opens the door fully and walks toward the HALL.

VICTOR follows her.

THERASA walks toward the modem in the HALL.

THERASA
It’s the modem. It hasn’t been
working since yesterday.

VICTOR
I see.

VICTOR starts examining the modem.

THERASA stands next to him watching.

VICTOR
It could have something to do with
your landline.
Or could also be related to your
mobile phone.
Can you bring me all the phones in
the house?

THERASA
(Surprised)

Really?

VICTOR
Yes, I need them all. You want this
fixed, don’t you?

THERASA
(Expression with
hesitation)

Well, alright then.



THERASA shrugs her shoulders and hands Victor her mobile phone
and brings him the cordless phone from the kitchen.

VICTOR
Is that all of them?

THERASA
There is one more. It’s in the
bedroom. I’ll go get it.

INT. KITCHEN. DAY.

VICTOR is standing by the modem. He looks slightly agitated.
He calls out.

VICTOR
Can you bring me that last phone? Or
do you want me to come and get it
myself?

( Attitude tone)

INT. BEDROOM. DAY.

THERASA is standing in the bedroom. Pauses briefly.

THERASA
No. It’s OK. I’ve got it.

THERASA

Searching some tools for protection

Took and hide behind her

(Very sharp knife is in placed near to the VICTOR)

INT. KITCHEN. DAY.

THERASA walks into the modem area carrying the phone and puts
it down on a table.

THERASA
There, that’s the last one.

VICTOR
Good.

( Attitude)

EXT. OUTSIDE THE FRONT DOOR. NIGHT



RECHAL the neighbour walks across the front lawn and knocks on
the front door.

RECHAL
Hello. Hello THERASA. It’s RECHAL.
Are you there?

INT. HALL. NIGHT.

Brief pause. THERASA and VICTOR’s eyes meet. VICTOR frowns as
he stares at THERASA.

THERASA trying to go out

VICTOR
Do you really need to answer that?

THERASA
No. I guess not.

( With fear)

EXT. OUTSIDE THE FRONT DOOR. DAY   9

RECHEL knocks on the door again.

RECHAL
THERASA!

RECHAL pauses but then walks away shaking her head.

INT. KITCHEN. DAY.

THERASA and VICTOR’s eyes meet as RECHAL walks away.

THERASA
What was wrong with JOHN?

VICTOR
Why does that matter? I am here to
fix your modem.

VICTOR turns around and continues fixing the modem.

VICTOR

Suddenly thinks and tries to take sharp knife

THERASA looks around. (She got fear and shivering) She picks
up a heavy stone vase and smashes it over the back of VICTOR’s



head, knocking him out. He slumps onto the desk. (
Continuously hitting on the head)

THERASA stares at VICTOR who is slumped on the desk, not
moving.

REMOTE FELL DOWN and on automatically

TV NEWSREADER
And the latest news from the Pennant
Hills area is that the husband of
murdered girl has confessed to his
murder and he is in police custody.

THERASA is drenched in blood

[Video rewind]

INT. BEDROOM. NIGHT.

Victor checking his tools and something missing over there

VICTOR
Where did I miss the screwdriver?

(He keeps on searching)
He took the sharp knife from the
Kitchen and did the adjustment and
put it on the table

She switched off the TV.

[THE END]


